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REVIEW OF

51 PAST WEEK

i Peace Offered by the
Siser Slowly Losing Its

German' Features;

I'ICHAELIS PROVES A FAILURE

Lloyd George 6ayc England Will Fight
Until France Regaine AIace-Lor-- !

ralno Alllet Make Another Suc
ettiful Drive in Flanders More

; y of Bernttorff'i Perfidy It Re-- ;
yealed by Lansing.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
i Kaiser Wllnelin reminds one of the

peddler of notions who.
would Veep, addlug packages of
needles, watches, and. eveji silyia; coJus.r"U hit little lundles of burgnlns until

- sale was effected. With northern
France and no Indemnities already In
his bargain offering, the emperor baa
added Belgium with condition and .

now It Is reported he and Emperor
, Charles of AuHtria-Uungar- y ure pre--

pared to throw In Alsace, the price
being peace and the return of Uor- -.

many'e colonies, 'in a word, the Her-
man peace for which the kalner shows
so couKuuring a desire Is becoming less
German every day, and if the allies
Just say nothing and saw wood as

' they probably will It muy finally Hike
on an appearance that will warrant
their consideration.

To be sure, Chancellor Mlchaclls
aays that peace Is Impossible ho loug
as Germany's enemies demand any
German soil or try to drive a wedge
between the German emperor and his

v people, but the chancellor Is hard
pressed to save his political fortunes.
He and Vice Chancellor HnllTerlch ure
being bitterly attacked because of the
policy of fostering In
the country and the army and at the
same time making promises of mild-
ness in return for peace.' Aflchnells
was compelled to tell the Lichstng
that he did not stand for the eatreme
dctnands of the-- and
for the time being his opponeuts were
satisfied; but his fallure'as chancellor
la pronounced.

Foreign Secretary von Kuehlmnnn Is
more yielding than the chancellor, for
he told the relchstag that there now
exists "no Impediment to peace, no
Questions tjiat could uot be settled by
negotiations, except for the French
demand for Alsace-Uirraine.- " He
added that Germany could make no
concessions with regard to those prov-
inces.

Premier Lloyd George was quirk to
take up this challenge of Von Kuehl-maun'-

"I . do not think that any
tatenient Is more calculated to pro-

long the wur," he said. "However
long the war may lust, England in-

tends to stand by France until she has
redeemed her oppressed children from
their foreign yoke."

Reasons Many and Plain.
The reasons for the kaiser's In-

creasing moderation In demands are
not far to seek. They are found in
the dally dispatches recording the re-

peated successful thrustx of the ullles
In Flanders; the advances of the Brit-
ish In Mesopotamia and Africa ; the
shortage of German shells; the grow
ing unrest In the armed forces of Ger- -

many, reaching the stage of mutiny
In the fleet; the scarcity nf food in
the central nations, and, perhaps most
potent of all, the steady,' irresistible
progress of the United Stales toward
full preparation for war' to a victori-
ous "'"conclusion.

Then, too, the kaiser sees lidded to
the list of bis enemies more of the
fast dwindling number of those not
hitherto on thut roll of honor. Though
President IrlgoyHl managed to stave,
off warlike action by Ai'gcutlmi, Peru
and Uruguay last, week hroUe off dip- -

Jomntlo relations with Germany uf.il

entfiway Its ministers. I

.Wine r.uropenn nations unit remain
I neutral arc suffering more and more.
Holland pleads with America for feed
rspecl4lly, with the open threat that If

tt U jjt sent, she will have to slaugh-
ter at least half her cuttle and, huv-- b

no means of preserving the meat,
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TuuBt ell' It to Germany. , Already
Holland has been put on tea and coffee
rations. Switzerland is In better
for the allies seem willing that abe
shull contimie.her trade with the cen-
tral powers ln order to obtain coal and
Iron. For Sweden and Denmark and
even or Norway thfcre Is no great
sympathy In the allied countries. Their
neutrality has been mostly a sham.

Mutiny, on. German Fleet
The revolt on the German high seas

fleet at VV'llhelmshaven toflkuluc'e sev-
eral weeks ago, but the facts have Just
come out. At least" four' battshlps
were Jnvolved and the crew' of one
threw their. captain overboard, 'drown-
ing him. The mutineers landed, but
were forced to surrender to soldiers.
The crew of the Nuruberg seized the
vessel and sturted for 'Norway, but
were taken by destroyers. The kaiser
weut to Wllhelmshuven himself and
ordered, one out ,of every seven mutlr
neers shotv but.; the, chancellors pro-
tested and only three! were executed.?
Minister of Msrlnkvon CuDelle. In
forming the relchstag. of the occur-'-"
rence, accused three Independent ao- -
?!H.,i8J-d!l,H"!.-

0?.
JoEfknowledKtuniki

of the "plot of the rebels, and ,

said the plan of the latter was to re--
iu.ie io oney oruers, paralyze the fleet
and force peace upon the conutry. The
accused deputies denied any guilt, but
Von Cupelle said he hud documentary
proof, j

The fact that Von Cupelle did not
ask the relchstag to authorize the
prosecution of the deputies he named
leads to the suspicion thut he was try-
ing to use the Incident to weaken the
political power of the Independent so-

cialists, but the affair had the oppo-
site effect and some of the majority
socialists Joined the Independents.

The mutiny on the fleet explains
the delay In the long expected naval
movement against I'etrograd.

In the allied countries the story of
the revolt, was hulled as one of the
most encouraging signs of the year
uud it was held that If such dlssatls--

! faction exists In the German naval
j forces, which have not been subjected
) to very severe hammering, the morale
; of the army must be breaking down.

New Government For Russia.
I Premier, Kerensky, having virtually
I delled the democratic congress, ap-

pointed a new coalition cabinet
pledged to restore order In the repub-- i
lie and suppress anarchy anil to re-- i
new the fighting power of the army.
Kerensky and severul of his colleugues
went to the front to hiy their plans be-

fore the soldiers, and seemed hopeful
of gaining their support despite the
opposition of the council of soldiers
and workmen. The rull workers weut
on strike, but promised uot to tie up
the operation of the military railroads,
and later were partly appeased by uu
offer of Increased wages. f

The new government Is determined
to work hard for a uulversul peace,
but shows no Intention of abandon-
ing Its alliances with the foes of Ger-
many. It Issued u declaration to that
effect ou Wednesday, saying It "will
extend Its whole strength In support
of the common cause of the allies, to
defend the country, to oppose every
attempt at the conquest of territory of
other uatlons and every attempt to
Impose the will of others on Itusslu."

Allies' New Drive In Flanders.
Another sledge hummer blow at the

Germans In Belgium was struck on
Tuesday by the British and French

J acting hi conjunction. In the midst of
I a furious rainstorm Halg's men ad- -

valued on a wide front eust and north-
east of Ypres, capturing Pnelcapelle
uud the Gruvenstafel ridge and other

I elevations that command the generally
Hat country and are Invaluable us oh- -

, aervtilun ground. Crown Prluoe It up--

precht eoiuitivr-attncke- d In desperate
ntteiupts to regain these domlnutliig

j
heights, but only south of the ypres-- J

Routers road was he utile to push back
the British for a slight distance, and

t that at tgreat cost.
I.; At the same time the French on the

left flunk of the British line made a
most remarkable dash forward across
the flooded hoi lure I south of the for-- '
est bf Uomhofit, blerolng the German i

line to a depth of one aud
miles uud regaining I uud which the
foe had held for three years. While
the Flench guns set up a terrific bar-
rage fire, the engtheers rapidly sprcud
great Islands of cork over the water,.
and erected mjles of trestle work. end

' Innumerable bridges, and over theau
the troops rushed with Much Irreslst- -
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'J "'le spirit that they swept everything
before them. So swift was the. attack
that an entire German division which
was Just relieving unoijier nt the front
was cunght by sui-pr- e am'." leclmated.
The entire' ground over which the Brit-
ish and French udvunced was thickly
littered with dead Germuus and heaps
of (equipment. ,

A few more such drive 'In Flanders
and the Germans will be compelled to
retire to the east and south, abandon-
ing the submarines on .the Belgian
const This would mean 'the almost
utter collapse of the .campaign

.which already has been grvatly weak- -

eneu. . ,. , . . ,
There are strong indications that

the allies are. preparing for- - vigorous
offensive movements In the near fu-

ture In both Bouinanla and Macedonia.- -

,The positions of the central powers on,
both those fronts have heen Subjected
of lata to heavy bombardments, jit
was unuouueed last week that the ar-
mies of Greece were about ready to
take an active part In the warfare.

; More of Bernstorff's Perfidy. V
Secretary Lansing reached Jnttf the.

lefMiund plon-hol- e of tan delr- -
lust week and pulled out another neat
little expose of German methods. This
one hit Von Bernstorff again, rounding
out the revelations of the count's per-
fidy while this country and Germany
were still technically on friendly
terms. Three telegrams were made
public, two from the German foreign
oflice to Von Bernstorff Instructing
him to start a big program of sabotage
In American munitions factories and
to Amince plans foi the destruction
of the Canadian Pacific railway, and
Uie third from the then ambassador
to the foreign otlice at Berlin last
September stating thut the American
embargo conference needed the fur-
ther support of the German govern-
ment for the purpose of conducting a
campaign to win a majority of con-
gress favorable to Germany In the ap-
proaching congressional mid presiden-
tial elections.

The heuvy hand of the federal gov-

ernment fell on Daniel II. Wallace,
blatant organizer and head of a paci-
fist society, last Thursday when a
Judge In Iowa sentenced him to 20
years In prison for seditious speaking.

The committee named to Investigate
the charges of disloyalty against Sen-

ator 'La Kollette uad pass on the de-

mands for bis expulsion from the sen-

ate hud no time to. perform Its duties
before congress adjourned and so will
report nt the next session. It will not
go beyond or outside of the senator's
speech In St. Paul before the n

league and there are pre-
dictions that the Inquiry will be u
fizzle.

Food. Control Extended.
In order to prevent the taking of

excessive profits and to stop hoarding,
the government's control of foodstuffs
will be extended on November 1 to
Include about all the essential articles
of diet. By order of the president,
the manufacture, Importation, storage
and distribution of some twenty prime
commodities will be licensed by the
fisid administration. Farmers, garden-

ers and many of the smaller dealers
and manufacturers will be exempt.

The baking Industry was left out of
this arrangement, hut Mr. Hoover will
be ready to regulate It as soon as he
has standardized baking flour, baking
Ingredients and either the sice or the
price of the loaf.

Secretary Baker Issued a statement
praising highly the work of the many
manufacturing plants that are making
clothing and other supplies for the
rantonment .ramps. Since the con- -

structlon of those eaniis began nearly
thirteen million articles huve been
shipped to ,them. In other quarter
there Is much talk of the great short-
age of workers In such wur plants as
airplane uud munition factories, steel
mills, navy yards nnd mines, and It Is
said that conscription nf millions of
workmen Is being seriously considered
by the administration. Industrial ex-

pansion
j

and the withdrawal of about
l.ftin.ooo men from their occupntions
for, the armed services are held re--
sponsible for the condition. In the
aircraft factories thousaiuls of women
are to e given employment. .'

Owing to the present 'demiind" for
gasoline, the Standard' Oil company
has decided to permit nnrestrtrtetl use
of Its Burton process ,of refining, by
which utmost twtee hi much gatollno
! obtained from crude oil as by other

if

CONSCRIPTION AGE

1 8 TQ40 YRS.

WILL feE ASKED UPON RECONVEN
INQOF CONGRESS IN THE

new untr i .

Change Expected To Give Govern- -

rnent 12,OC1000 Additional Person
'. To Draw Upon.

Weetern Newspaper tTnloh News Service.
' Washington. Congre's1 will be ask

ed Immediately' on reconvening to In-

clude me from 18 to 0 years old In
the draft.. , Amendments to the present
law. are already In preparation. The
amendment will t introduced by
Representative Kahn, of California,
ranking member of the House Military
Committee., Behind the,,Kahn amend- -

monta will be, It was stated, the full
support of the War Department and of
the President Representative Kahn.
in announcing that he would Introduce
the amendments, declafid that the
American curse of e was
already beginning to man Itself evi-
dent. "Men, dollars and food must be
furnished by America In a measure be-
yond any. realization of the people at
present, he declared. ,''We have only
begun; what we have done so far Is
merely a drop in hs' Ducket." It Is
estimated that the amendments will
give the Government an additional
12,000,000 men t& draw upon. The
amendments provide: however, that
youth, while obliged to register unon
attaining the age of 18. shall not be
called to the color until thev are It.
Provision also Is made fhat no man of
more than 81 shall be called to the col
ora until all the present draft from 21
to 81 is used up, and the boys who
have attained the age of II since the
June 5 registration ahall. also have
oeen called.

FORTY ARE INJURED k WRECK

t -

Six of Them 8erlouly, When Two In--

terurban Car Come Together
On Main Traek.v"

Tipton, Ind. About 40 terwhs were
Injured, six of them .r(flusly; when
two ' taterurW'. ' ' cLtftde.d'' 'here:
One car was ordered to stop at the car
barns here and transfer Its passengers
to the car behind. The first car, which
was one of the old wooden type, stop-
ped on the main track and the second,
a steel car, crashed Into and tele
scoped the first one. Those seriously
injured were on the first car. Passen-
gers on the aecond were bady shaken
up and many suffered minor injuries.

Traffic north and south on the line
was interrupted several hours until
the wreckage could be cleared away.
The wooden car wa demolished and
the steel one wa badly damaged. Per
aon who witnessed the collision claim
no light were showing on the first
car and that no signals were set for
the second one.

Regulations Issued By President
Washington. President Wilson is-

sued the regulations for the enforce-
ment of the trading with the enemy
act They constitute the most far
reaching control of every phase of In-

tercourse between the United States
and the rest of the world. They give
legal force to every move of the United
States In casting about Germany an
econbmlc barrier which will force her
Into submission Not only do the new
regulations provide for cutting off

German
Cut off trade with Germany'a allies,
and cut off trade with those who deal
with either Germany or her allies.

Incendiarism 8cented a Cause of Fir.
York. The cause of the

ond destructive fire the water front
ln Brooklyn that occurred ia being
vestlgated. The loss was estimated
$500,000. Several buildings of the
Charles Williams stores were destroy.
ed. There is a suspicion the fire was
of Incendiary origin. The entire
Brooklyn fire department and several
companies from Lower Manhattan
fought the flames for eight hours be
fore danger of the apreadlng had
ceased. A fire department lieutenant
and five firemen were overcome by

moke.

Flam Threaten To Cause Explosion.
An Atlantic Port A large British

steamer, loaded with admiralty stores,
principally munitions, and 6,000 bar-
rel of oil In bulk, wa towed back
into port with Are her engine-roo-

compartment under control after a
twenty-tour-hou- r battle to prevent n
explosion.' The lira broke out when the
ship wa 30 mllos out of this port and
oft a Government station. Blue flames
were teen coming from engine- -

room . compartment, in these was
stored the oil in every available
serve water tank.

Sinking of American 6Uamer.'
Nw York. New of tho sinking of

the American steamship Lewis Luck- -

enbach by German submarine off the
coast of France waa received here In a
cablegram til the shipping firm of
Goorge Luckenbach (Incorporated)
from tho.lt French agonta. Fortyevoa
of the 68 member f the crew had
been landed, the message said, but on
boat nine men waa tulsBlng. .The
Luckeubach Was hound tor Havre with

gonorul cargo. She was stool cnW
, vessel of 3,80 J ton and wa built nt
I Camden N. J., In H03. . .

KENTUCKY WOMAN

ACCORDED HONOR

MRS. C6RA W. STEWART ASKED
BY GOVERNMENT WORK,

NATIONAL INTERESTS.

IS FOUNDER OF MOVEMENT

First Made Practical Kentucky to
Eradicate Illiteracy 'Twas 8 he
Who Took First 8tep to Work Mil.
itary Cantonment,

Frankfort
The National War Work Council of

the Y. M. C. A., recognizing Mrs. Cora
Wilson Stewart, founder of the moon-
light schools, as authority on adult
illiteracy in this country, has appealed
to her the matter of redeeming il-

literate soldiers in the elxteen canton-
ments. At a meeting of the War Work
Council recently, Mrs. Stewart' name
was brought up as the pioneer in era.
dlcatlng adult Illiteracy and it was de
cided to appeal to her tor aid. Mrs,

Stewart was the first to discover that
Illiteracy in the army was a problem
and started the movement among Illit
erate soldiers last June. The War
Work Council of the Y. M. C. A. now
desires to apply her methods in the
various cantonments of the country.
Mrs. Stewart baa Just completed an
attractive aerie of reader for the
use of illiterate soldiers. The books
are written In terms of camp life. The
cover is pleasing, being patriotic
design, showing a soldier boy encircled
by the Stars and Stripes. Copies of
the Soldier's First Book are already
In the hand of a thousand men at
Camp Zachary Taylor, to whom they
were furnished tree.

L. N.' Confiscate Coal.
Because of the curtailment of tho

coal suddIv. due to tha ttwAnf ihv
In Eastern" Kentucky, the-- ' Lonlsvllle
and Nsshvill. Railroad km jd
to confiscate coal along it line to
Wr.Mern Kentucky. Conflacatloa U
the coal or suspending the operation of
Its trains was th problem laced by
the railroad, according to one of the
officials, who said:

We were forced to, do it but we
will discontinue the practice as soon
ai possible. The conditions on our
Crrobtrland Valley and Knoxvil(3 r'lvl-sIoi-

have made it necessary tt n to
Mve from hand to mouth with regard
to our coal supply. There hasn'i been
any coal mined In that part of the
state for eight week, and we ere
almply forced to It I don't know vhat
price we will have pay for the

coal, but f hope we will 'be
able to settle at the. price fixed at the
mine by the Government."

Plan Vigorous Campaign.
The most vigorous campalrn Frank

lin Kcounty ever witnessed has heen
started to dispose of the 1822.000 in
Liberty Bonds assigned to this county.
The Executive Committee held a pre-
liminary meeting with Chairman Eu-
gene E. Hoge, and had everything In
readiness for the big drive. Every
agency In the city and county was
drafted for the cause.

Sheriff N. B. Smith organized com
mittees in

political parties into harmony the
issue or the Liberty Loan.

Thomas B. McGregor organized the
churche and the--Y. M. C. A., de
partment including Boy Scouts, and
distributed literature sent out by the
General Committee.

Harlan Situation Let Acute.
, Whatever action Gov. Stanley In-

tend to take In regard to the political
feud in Harlan county which resulted

miner calling on him for protec-
tion against alleged violence by the
defeated faction In the Republican pri-
mary, will await the development of
the next few days, the Governor said.
A delegation of miners, accompanied
by Senator Hiram Brock, called on the
Governor. Private advices received
by the Governor Indicate that the trou-
ble Is less acute.

Roby Win On Appeal.
The Court of Appeals, In an opin-

ion by Judge Sampson, reversed the
Bullitt Circuit Court In the election
contest case botween A. L. Roby and
J. W. Croan. Thty were tied on the
face of the return, but questioned
ballot waa decided favor of Croan
by the County Election Board, which
issued the certificate to-hi- Roby
contested and demanded a recount,
but the Circuit Court decided for
Croan. i'
.Cltlienshlp Restored.

Logan 81semore of Noble. Breath-
itt county, who was convicted and sen-
tenced ten year ago to serve twenty-on- e

year for killing John Haddlx
Perry county, was restored to citizen-
ship by Gov. Stanley. Slzemnre has
been on parole seven jeers. He has a
wife and oleven children.

Gov. Stanley remitted the remain-
der of the twelve month' Jail aen- -

ence given Jatno Carson in Jefferson
county for shooting without wounding
and the remainder of the sentence
given Frank Jennings, of Boyd.

trade between the United ZL' J
country precinct in

fnttnl.n.. th?..coimt'' m"k bought bothv. but th.v dn th.
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K e ntucky
News Cullings
An epitome of most lm-po- rt

ant events trenapir.
lug in state t t t i

Aahland. A nine-poun- baby girl
was born to Mrs. Wra. Large heroiU
making the twenty-firs- t child to be5l
born to her, five of whom are living.
Mr. Large la 33 years of age.

Louisville. Fire, which for a time
threatened the destruction of the En
terprise Hotel, one of the oldest hotels
In the city,' did damage estimated at
(10,000. All the hotel guests escaped
without Injury.

Gronsburg. Arch D. Davis, State
Chairman for the Kentucky Liberty
Loan organization for the Eighth Fed-
eral Reserve District announced that
Green county had subscribed its allot-
ment, being the first county iu the en-

tire district to do so.

Winchester. In a communication
from President Wilson, received here
by the Winchester Development Asso
ciation, the Chiefs Executive asks that
the organization at 'once get behind
the movement to raise a fund for com-
munity work at the army cantonments.

Louisville. Dan H. Russell, a for-
mer leader in fraternal circles and
prominent In the business and social
life of Louisville, was fined $1,500 after
entering a plea of guilty to the charge
of knowingly receiving property stolen
from the United States, In Federal
Court.

Franklin. One of the largest land
deal consummated In Simpson coun-
ty was effected when J. Nal Larue,
John F." Larue and John H. Durham
purchased of Robert Rhodes, of Bowl-
ing Green, the handsome Harvey

estate adjoining the old
Shaker colony at South Union. I

ShelbyvHle. At ' a conference held
here between the Directors of the Shel- - I

byvllle and Frankfort Realty Co., a
.ortorntlon-tfrgccra- ed to promote a!t4
electric line between the cities named.
ana p. c. Phillips, a Philadelphia en
glneer, a complete understanding was
reacned on all points at issue.

Mlddlesboro. At the closing session
of the Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows
of Kentucky the following officers were
elected: Beckham Overstreet, of
Louisville, Grand Master; R. G. Elliott,
Lexington, Grand Secretarv
Wllborn H. Harris, Morganfleld, Grand
warden; Charles E. Cooke. Middl.
boro, appointed Grand Chaplain.

Eflzabethtown. The Hardin Fiscal
Court fixed the salaries of the-- county
offlclala for the ensuing four years as
lotiows: County Judge, $1,100; Coun-
ty Attorney, $800; County School Su
perintendent, 81.450. The other officers
are paid by fees. A new depot for
Elizabethtown Is contemplated by the
Louisville & Nashville Railroad Co.

Lexington. A committee represent-
ing about twenty-fiv- e Confederate Vet-
eran organizations throughout the
state met In the Confederate room at
the courthouse here and adopted reso-
lutions expressing regret that the vet
erans at the home of Pewee Valley
have been reduced to two meals a day
and asked that three meals be served
dally Instead.

Franklln.--- A plan is being discussed
among the managers of the three
loose tobacco warehouses of Franklin
to donate their commissions on the of
first day's sales to the tobacco fund
for the soldiers. In the event the pa-
triotic movement materialize It is
proposed to ask the growers to donate
a hand each to tho fund, as the crop
In Simpson county Is the largest and
best ln years.

Louisville. Increased loading of
grain cars In cities where large ship J.ments emanate was offered as a plan
to facilitate the movement of grain
by a Subcommittee on Car Service
appointed by the Louisville Board of
Trade recently. The proposal, made
by C. B. Stafford, manager of the
Traffic Department of the Trade Board,
calls for the loading of 1,000 to 1,500
buBhela of grain to each car.

Paris. Another chapter was added
to the history of the Alexander Bank,
in this city, when United States Dis-trl-

Judge Holllster awardod Judg-
ment ln favor of the Stale Banking
Commission of Kuntucky against the
Fifth-Thir- National Bank, of Clnctri-- .

natl, for 825,000. with Incidentals ot
by

Interest and costs. The case Is sim-
ilar to the one against the American-Southern- ,

Hank of Louisville.

Lebanon. Eleven men, ! Marlon
county' second Increment, left here
on a special train and are now men
bers of Camp-Zachar- y Taylor. A crowd
of several hundred persona assembled
at the station to see the young men on
depart. ''

New Castle. A demonstration was
made here to signalize the doparture
of Henry county' third Increment,
which left for Camp Zachary Taylor
Gon. J. Tandy Kills wa the principal
ipeaker. A banquet wa given at the
Castle Hotel

..t .
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An FmbnafSnti

On account of the sickness of 7
our foreman it was impossible to'
get out a paper last week, How- -
ever, we keep our subscription V

list by numbers, and each -- sub-.

scriber will get 52 issues for his
year's subscription.

Second Liberty Bond Sale 1
Cannel City. Ky.. Oct. 5. 1917.

"CKing Valley Courier,
West Liberty, Ky.

Gentlemen:
The following telegram is

and if you will con- - --

tribute this space would thank
to publish it:

Oct. 2nd, 1917.
Custer Jones, Cannel City, Ky;

After an extended personal
conference with. Secretary Mc-Ad- oo

in Cleveland yesterday,
am more than, ever convinced
that the secortd Tvberty Bond
sale must be i'SiTcess." Our"
country needs help. ' Without
your assistance the canvass can
not be successful one, in this
district, earnestly appeal to
you to give every moment of
your time' that you can possibly
spare to the sale of the four jper
cent bonds. No better evidence
of your patriotism could be shown
than an earnest effort to support
our boys at the front. They are
offering their lives for our coun-
try, surely we can furnish our
portion of the money. If adver-
tising matter is needed please
wire me and it will be shipped at
once. am directed bv the Sec
retary of the Treasury to .make
this appeal to each chairman and

add my personal appeal.'
J. W. Stoll, Chairman. V

The allotment for Morean conn.
ty twenty-fiv- e thousand two
hu'lidrerf Solforn Tw
contribution, but profitable in--
vestment. Besides, it furnishes
our soldiers with the necessary
food and equipment.

Custer Jones,
County Chairman.

With the Sick.

Mrs. VV. H. Manker has return
ed from Huntington, where she
has been undergoing treatment
by specialist." Her condition is
somewhat improved.

Miss Archie Swange returned
home last week from Lexing-
ton infirmary where she has been
for several weeks, much improv
ed.

Miss Leona Henry is able to be
out again after spell of typhoid.

Mrs. W. C. Cox is convalescing
from severe case of typhoid.

Warren Lykins it suffering
from light attack of malaria.

W. C. Fugettof near town, is
suffering from severe case of
blood poisoning.

Annie, little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. D. A. Vance, of Spaws
creek, is recovering from case

pneumonia.
J. P. M. Davidson has been on

the sick list. He was threatened
with pneumonia, but is able to
out this week.

Mrs. Amos Howard, of near
town, is very low with malarial
fever.

Miss Dollie. daughter of ElrtPr
II. Cottle, of near Forest, is

very sick with fever complicated
with tonsilitis.

Frankfort, Oct. 9th, 1917.
My dear Superintendent:

am writing that you may in-

form your teachers that the Oc-

tober instalment will not reach
you Saturday, October 13, as
find that there is not enough
money in the school und V quite
pay. this instalment. This is
caused, as you will understand,"

the failure of the railroads, io
pay their full assessmentasfi-e- d

by the Board pf Assessnient
We will send yqiftbis full irlatal- -, V
ment on orbefdre theVfirst Sat-
urday in? November and hope af--
ter,thi3, there will-b- e no further
delay in paying these instalments

time.
Give this such publicity,, as to

bring it to the attention of your
teachers, so that they will be in- -
convenienced as little as possible.' '

Very truly yours,
V. O. Gilbert, !.

1- Superintendent.
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